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MIXEDAJP^FOOTWORK
Latest tad of the teen-age
set —patch-work sneakers in
multi-color, with each foot
different. For added individ-
uality, girls paint the toes
with nail-polish initials or
other emblems.

Parents Go Back To School At
Jr.-Sr. High School PTA Meeting

Some four hundred parents went “back to school” during the
first meeting of the Jr. Sr. High School PTA on Tuesday night.

They first assembled in the school auditorium for a brief business
session with the president, Mrs. Merville Rosam, presiding. She ex-
tended a warm welcome and expressed the hope that everyone
“would come back again.”

Group singing was led by Mrs.
E. Wallace and Mrs. E. Singleton.

The meeting was officially open-
ed with the pledge of allegiance
and the singing of the National An-
them.

Mrs. Roy Edwards, character
and spiritual education chairman,
spoke on the chosen topic for the
year, “In all the ways acknow-
lege Him and He shali direct thy
paths.”

Mrs. Edwards will speak on this
theme at each meeting.

The minutes of the previous
meeting and the treasurer’s report
was read and approved.

The budget for 1954 - 1955 was
presented by the chairman Mrs.
Lawton Watson. The budget was
unanimously accepted.

Mrs. Rosam introduced the offi-
cers of the organization and all
chairman.

The president of the Monroe
County Council. PTA. Mrs. H. C.
Campbell was presented to the au-
dience.

Dr. H. C. Campbell, high school
principal, spoke briefly and ex- i
plained the new program now in
effect in the seventh grades.

This planned program groups the ,
children according to reading abi-
lity, enabling the slow readers to
benefit from training by reading
specialists.

Dr. Campbell then explained to

the parents the daily schedules and
invited them to visit their chil-
dren’s class rooms and get aquaint-
ed with the teachers.

During the visiting period, the
instructors explained the subject
taught and methods used and ans-
wered questions asked by parents.

The parents seemed to enjoy the
opportunity to go through their
child’s daily schedule and many
remarked that it gave them a clos-
er feeling with the teacher and
that they appreciated the oppor-
tunity to become aquainted with
other parents:

The PTA handbook for the year
was given to everyone. It includes
toe objectives of PTA and the
year’s program based on the theme
“Parent, Teacher and Youth Re-
lations.”

Mrs. Rosam announced that
members of the County Council
board would be hostesses at the
County Council meeting to be held
at the High School feymnasiusm on
Tuesday, September 28 at 7:30
p. m. and invited everyone to at-
tend and meet parents and teach-
ers from other schools and the
county school officials.

A social hour was held in the
school cafeteria under toe direction
of hospitality chairman, Mrs. Kel-
lar Watson.

The table was decorated in yel-
low and blue, the PTA colors, and
featured a miniature school house
and students as a centerpiece.

Sandwiches, cake and punch
were served.

Sea Scouts Camp
Trip Is Planned

Sea Scouts, Ship 250. met Wed-
nesday night at the old commis-

i sarv building and surprised on
Llovd Mickler, one of the crew

J leaders, with a birthday party.
Representatives of the Fleet Re-

seive, sponsors of the group, were
: present at the meeting.

At the business meeting preced-
ing the party, the Sea Scouts made
plans to finish the ship presented
to them last week.

The boys also made plans for a
camping trip to Summerland Key

j this weekend.
There are still some vacancies in

the group and boys who are four-
teen years of age and older are

; invited to contact Skipper Harry
Williams at D-4 George Allen A-partments. phone 2-3382, for infor-
mation about the Sea Scouts.

USO Program
Highlighted By
Weekly Dances

The “Deoonaires,” a popular lo-
cal combo will be on hand to fur-
nish the music for the Saturday
night dance at the USO-YMCA on
Whitehead Street.

GOS hostesses serve refresh-
ments and direct the novelty dan-
ces that help servicemen get ac-
quainted and add to the fun at all
the dances at the USO - YMCA.

Sunday morning from 9:30 until
10:30, Mae Kaplan and Dorene
Clawson will be hostesses at the
Sunday morning coffee hour —a
family style affair with doughnuts
and coffee served by the hostess-
es.

After coffee time, and the USO-
YMCA has a complete listing of
the churches in the city for the
benefit of new comers.

Charles Boyer and Barbara Stan-
wyck will star in the movie “Flesh
and Fantasy” scheduled for 8:00
p. m. Sunday night.

Monday night is “Lucky night”
at the USO. This Monday Francine
Johnson and Charlene Smith will
be hostesses and pass out the priz-
es to the lucky winners.

There'll also be a song session
on Monday night.

Another round in the popular
ping pong and pool tourneys gets
underway Tuesday evening and as
on every Tuesday, an hour of clas-
sical music.

Learn the latest dance steps
from instructor Gene Arnow on
Wednesday night beginning at 7:30.
Elvira Perez and Sylvia Knowles
will be the hostesses.

The dances on Thursday nights
are one of the highlights of the
week’s program.

The Ayala Combo plays for these
dances and everyone has fun and
enjoys the special dances planned
by toe GSO hostesses who also
serve refreshments.

Friday night is “Games Choice
Night” and is well named as be-
cause the USO has games to suit
everyone’s taste including bridge,
pinochle, canasta and scrabble,
chess and checkers.

The USO-YMCA is a “Red Fea-
ther” agency and receives support
from Community Chest Funds. All
sorts of services are available to
servicement at the USO including
stamsp, fountain pens, books, ma-
gazines, package wrapping gear
and a photo developing service.

The “Snack Bar” is open from
9:30 in toe morning until 11:30 at
night and features a complete foun-
tain and really good hamburgers!

Service
Notes

PFC Nesmith
Marie Pfc. Joseph G. Nesmith,

son of Mrs. Effie L. Thompson of
1010 Grinnell Street, participated
with 1500 other Leathernecki of the
Ist Battalion, 6th Marines, in an
amphibious landing on the beach-
es of Dikili, Turkey, September 4.

As members of the landing force
of “Exercise Keystone,” the Ma-
rines stormed ashore in support of
Turkish troops defending toe area
against an airborne “enemy” in-
vasion.

“Keystone,” a combined exer-
cise, involved Greek ground, air
and naval units; Turkish air and
ground elements; and U. S. Naval
sea and air units in addition to
the Leathernecks. It was designed

i to improve the teamwork and ef-
ficiency of toe participating NATO
units.

Adding eggs to a yeast bread
helps produce a fine and delicate
texture and, like sugar, they en-
courage a golden-brown crust.
I Sometimes, before baking yeast
rolls, try brushing their surface
Yith a beaten-egg mixture: this
I gives them a shiny golden sheen.

Boys Appear At
School In Shorts

CHICAGO <£)—Some of the boys
—not the girls—appeared at Nortn
Park Academy yesterday wearing ;
Bermuda shorts. The girls, said
Principal Clifford Swenson, never
have attempted a similar stunt.

The boys were permitted to at-
tend classes at the private school,
said Swenson, who explained: “We
have no regulations regarding
dress for students or teachers. But,
of course, we expect good judg-
ment to be used.”

The girls. Swenson added, “were 1
interested. I guess they like to see 1
the boys dress differently now and
then.”

FUR FOR FALL
Fur hits the spotlight for fall on

costumes, collars, trimmings. Fur
toppers and lined jackets contrast
with tweed suits.

Pockets feature Persian lamb,

collars have white beaver. Re-
versible jackets are lined in blonde
nutria. Other trimmings are of fox.
beaver, muskrat, mink or rabbit
dyed to match the color of the suit
fabric.

All-fur suits which look like coats
also are shown.

Collar and muff sets appear in
every color of fox, in beaver, nu-
tira, Alaska fur seal, mink, mus-
krat, mouton and rabbit. Fur vests
give a smart contrast to the tailor-
ed suit.

CARD OF THANKS
We beg by this published card

acceptance of a sincere offering of
thankfulness from our household to
each and every friend and neigh-
bor who made tender of*sympathy
or helpfulness and sent flowers on
occasion of our recent bereave-
ment in the loss of our mother,
the late Mrs. Maria Albury. We
wish especially to mention Dr.
Lester, and the nurses of Monroe
General Hospital.

HARRY ALBURY, JR. I

Mrs. Janet Gordon ,

BillGibb To Wed
At Ist Methodist

Mrs. Janet Jordan and Mr. Bill
Gibb will be united in marriage
in a quiet ceremony at five o’clock
in the afternoon on Saturday, Sept-
ember 25, at the Old Stone Metho-
dist Church.

The Reverend Paul J. Touchton,
pastor of the church, will officiate.

Mrs. Jordan is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Prather of
Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr. Gibb is
the son of Mrs. Zuma L. Fisher
of 1432 Virginia Street.

While no invitations have been
issued, friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend the
ceremony.

Quick salad for small-fry: orange
gelatin with finely grated carrots
added to it. Serve on shredded
lettuce with a mild-flavored salad
dressing. j

Society News Of Interest To Women
TELEPHONE: Citizen Office. 2-5661

Romance Results
From Royal Tour

ROME Uh The recent royal
tour of the Greek Isles had an en- j
gagement to its credit today
Princess Maria Pia. 20-year-old
daughter of Italy’s ex-King Um-
berto, and Prince Alexander of the
exiled Yugoslav royal family.

Announcing their betrothal last
night, the administrator of affairs
of the deposed Italian royal family
said the young couple would be
married in Portugal, probably in
January.

Maria Pia and Alexander were
among the 100 or so royal guests
who cruised through the Greek
Islands recently with Greece's
King Paul and Queen Frederika.

NEW VlSTA—Whether she's a
Vista or a Vision we've baan
unable to figure out. but here's
a picture Paramount hopes will
call attention to its new big

picture system called ''Vista-
Vision." The girl Is Marla Eng-
lish, one of the performers in
"White Christmas."

BPW Has Interesting Program At
Meeting; Accepts 9 New Membrs

The Key West Business and P rofessional Women’s Club at it’s
regular meeting September 22 offe red one of it’s finest programs of
the year.

The round table discussion pre sided over by Mary Lee Graham,
presenting Joe Pinder, Minnie *P orter Harris, Bill Freeman, Paul
Sher, and Harold Laubscher was c onducted in a lively, informal man-
ner.

Around the table questions and
comments gave the enthusaistic
audience more then a bird’s eye

view of local finance, real estate,
insurance, and general local con-
ditions.

There was a concensus of opin-
ion that values and lands in Key
West are still in the up-swing.

It was pointed out that many

families living here on a short-
term basis still purchase their own
homes and whey are required to
“move with the Navy” they find it
easy to rent their properties thqs
supplementing their regular incom-
es.

Following the ninety minute pro-
gram, Joan Mardis, B. P. W. pre-
sident, conducted a brief meeting
covering discussions on the propos-
ed budget, the Ferry Fiesta, Busi-
ness Women’s Week and the B. P.
W. meeting of District Ten to be
held here at the Casa Marina Ho-
tel on October 31.

Membership chairmen, Rose Co-
hen presented the names of nine
candidates for membership who
were voted in unanimously.

They are Rebecca Horowitz, Ca-
rol Gehr, Alice Butler, Eleanor
Rose Garcia, Jeannette Fields, Bel-
la Feldstein, Hannah Baer, Vel-
ma L. Locklair, and Rita Yates.

The meeting adjourned and
members and guests repaired to
the dining room for a tasty assort-
ment of cookies and punch served
by Ethel Segal, Rose Cohen, Flo-
riette Albury and Henrietta Brown.
An hour of good fellowship was'en-
joyed by all.

Dior To Market
Girdles And Bras
For His H-Line

By NADEANE WALKER
Paris UP)—Thin or fat, short cr

tall—any body at all can have the
revolutionary new H-line figure
come November.

So said Christian Dior today in
announcing that he will market
ready-made girdles and bras then
in the new shape, he’s sponsorings
this season.

Otherwise the fashion czar kept
his H-foundation a dark secret, re-
fusing to permit photos or sketches,
or even to let fashion reporters
have a quick peek at the under-
garments which flatten the bust
while raising it several inches.

He would admit only that the
new bra is really only a half-bra,
with the upper part of the cup
missing.

Women who have protested that
they are too bosomy to conform to
the flat look were assured that they
will be all fitted in Dior’s special
H-line girdles and bras, to be sold
in his own shop here and a few
exclusive French lingerie shops.

Lily of France, an American
company, will sell them in the
United States and Canada.

Included will be a day girdle, an
evening girdle, a short bra and
a long bra. There’ll be nothing
exotic about the colors or mate-
rials. But the prices?

“Well, of course,” said a repre-
sentative, “there’llbe a Dior label
and the prices willbe Dior prices.”

Citizen Advertisements
Help Save You Money

Rev. Figueroa Is
Guest Speaker At
Ley Church WSCS

The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Ley Memorial
Church held its regular monthly
meeting at the church on Monday,
September 20.

The topic of the program was
“Jesus’ Concern for Cities.” The
program attempts to help Metho-
dist women become aware of those
conditions within cities that sep-
arate people from God and to in-
crease understanding of Jesus’ con-
cern for people and to evaluate
work being done in urban areas
by the women’s division of Chris-
tian Service, and to stimulate in-
terest in the study, “The City.”

Reverend Figueroa of the El Sal-
vador Church was guest speaker,
telling of his experiences during
the twenty years he spent working
among the Latin people in New
York City.

Mrs. Harry Richardson gave a
resume of the study, “The City.”

Mrs. Merrill Sands gave a report
of the Miami District Seminar.

Mrs. Eldon Simmons expressed
her sincere appreciation to the
society for the baby certificate pre-
sented to their little daughter, Jean
Ann.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Lila Jean Myers and Mrs.
Dorothy Curry.

Former “

Queen 99 To Wed
LANCASTER, Pa. (tf) Evelyn

Ay, who retired earlier this month
as reigning “Miss America,” will
marry Ensign Carl Sempier Jr.
here Nov. 13.

HINTS FOR CLOSING
YOUR SUMMER HOME

When you close your summer
home for the season, make sure
mice and squirrels will not be un-
invited winter guests. Store bed-
ding in metal trunks, tin-lined box
es or boxes covered with metal
screening as a precaution against
mice. Use steel wool to fill cracks
in cupboards.

Place all food supplies, as well
as candles and soap, in tight me-
tal containers. If you have gaso-
line or kerosene lamps, pour out
these inflammable fluids before
leaving.

Screen over the top of the chim-
ney to prevent squirrels from en-
tering. Close the damper on any
stove or fireplace.

For your refrigerator, discon-
nect electricity, remove all food,
empty ice trays and wash with a
solution of baking soda and water.
For safety disconnect all other
electrice appliances.

BSP Exemplar Chapter
Bake Sale Saturday

The Exemplar Chaptar, Beta
Sigma Phi, will sponsor a bake
sale in front of the San Carlos
Theater tomorrow from 11:30
a. m. until 1:00 p. m.

Proceeds from the sale will
be used for the chapter's "Joy
For Underprivileged Children
Fund.”

Enjoy An Evening At
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Your Favorite >

Humorous and Romantic Songs
Every Night ’Til 4M A.M.

1 J
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DON’T DELAY!
Select Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Early This Year

Stocks Are Complete Now
BOXED CARDS AS LOW AS 25 for SI.OO

Printing of Name Optional

BETTY AM STATIONERS
516 FLEMING STREET TELEPHONE 1-5493

TRINKETERO
512 DUVAL STREET

Fashion Accessories

Genuine Leather 1

FROM UP

RAUL’S
"The Place To Go In Key JJ est' 9

DINE IN COMFORT
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES

DINNER from $1.60 ala carte
FULL COURSE from $1.95

Special CHILD'S MENU from 95c

IF YOU PLAN ANY TYPE OF PARTY.
BANQUET OR RECEPTION (INCLUDING

SERVICE CONNECTED PARTIES) OR
AFTERNOON LUNCHEONS OF ANY
SIZE ... WE HAVE A

WONDERFUL DEAL
FOB YOU!

fBALLOON?
[ DANCEj
Ik SATURDAY JL

GRAND PRIZE: Round Trip for
Two via...

AEROVIAS Q
* Accommodations at Havana's

Finest Hotel. The

SEVILLA BILTMORE
Cocktails at the Exotic

BAMBU CLUB
SECOND PRIZE: Fishing Trip for Two on

Capt. Tony's Greyhound.

THIRD PRIZE: Magnum of Champagne.

30! PRIZES 30!
Music by the RAULITES

It's a Parly Every Night!

SEAFARER'S
LOUNGE

Now Open 7 Nights a Week with

CONTINUOUS MUSIC and FUN
TINY and NELSON at the Bar

JOSE TORANO and MEL CAVALIER at
the Piano and Hammond Organ

CHAMPACHE PRIZE MIGHT
EVERY NIGHT!
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